TUʻUTUʻUNI KI HE FETUʻUTAKI (FAKATAʻEʻAONGAʻI ʻA E LAISENI ʻO E 93.5 ʻA E NUKUʻALOFA SPORTS) 2020

LAO KI HE NGAAHI FETUʻUTAKI 2015

'I HONO NGAUEʻAKI ʻo e ngaahi mafai kuo foaki ʻe he kupu 38(1) ʻo e Lao ki he Ngaahi Fetu'utaki 2015, Ko au, Paula Maʻu, 'Ofisa Pule Ngaue ma'ae Potungaeʻoku ne tokangaekina ʻa e Ngaahi Fetuʻutaki, ʻi he tuʻutuʻuni ko ʻeni, ʻoku fakata eʻaonga iaʻa e Fakamafola Taautaha pe kuo lau ko e Laiseni Fakahoko Ngaue Netueka ʻa e Letio FM 93.5 ʻa e Nukuʻalofa Sports.

ʻE kamata ngaueʻaki ʻa e Tuʻutuʻuni ni ʻi he ʻaho 4 ni ʻo 'Aokosi 2020.

______________________________

Paula Maʻu
ʻOfisa Pule Ngaue

Potungaeʻoku ki he Fakamatatama ʻEa, Maʻuʻanga Ivi, Maʻuʻanga Fakamatatama, Tokangaekina ʻo e Ngaahi Fakatamaki Fakaenatula, ʻAtakai, Feliuliaki ʻa e Ea mo e Fetuʻutaki

COMMUNICATIONS (REVOCATION OF NUKUʻALOFA SPORTS RADIO FM 93.5 LICENCE) DECLARATION 2020

COMMUNICATIONS ACT 2015

IN EXERCISE of the powers conferred by section 38(1) of the Communications Act 2015, I, Paula Maʻu, Chief Executive Officer for the Ministry responsible for Communications, by this declaration, revoke Nukuʻalofa Sports Radio FM 93.5 Broadcasting Individual Licence or deemed Network Operator Licence.

This Declaration is to be effective this 4th day of August 2020.

______________________________

Paula Maʻu
Chief Executive Officer

Ministry of Meteorology, Energy, Information, Disaster Management, Environment, Climate Change and Communications
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